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GRADING INTERIM ASSIGNMENTS: SAMPLE SYLLABUS LANGUAGE

• CPS & Assignments. The below points (after dropping the lowest three CPS Class
Scores) will be totaled then converted to standardized z-scores to be computed as part of
the final grade.
•

CPS Class Scores. Clicker questions will be used in most classes; these questions
will be based on material as assigned for that class. Questions wi II be a
combination of substantive information t"om the reading and application of that
material. (Note: Should Clickers be used tor "polling" type questions, those
answers will not be included in the points for that class.)
•

Vour CPS Class Score for each class will be based on a IO-point score.
(i.e., if a class has two questions, they are worth 5 points each; if a class
has tour questions, they are wOlth 2.5 points each.)

•

If you do not have your Clicker or it is not working, you will receive no
credit.

•

The lowest three CPS Class Scores will be dropped.

-+ Nole: dropping Ihe Ihree lowesl scores
was crilical. Somelimes clickers don 'I
work, or bal/eries die, 01' sludents are
Dropping Ihe
lale regislering Ihem.
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Ihree lowesl scores/i'eed meji'om having
10 handle Ihose individualized issues.

-+ I used an excellormula

calculale Ihe
sum wilh Ihe Ihree lowesl dropped:

-+

10

In summing a range of grades over the range of
cells fi'om cell 153 through V53 (fourteen cells),
I used this formula to drop the three smallest
numbers:
=(SUM(l53 V53)-SMALL(l53 V53, 1)SMALL(l53: V53,2)-SMALL(153: V53,3»

•

Writing Assignment. Students will have the opp0l1unity to submit an additional
writing assignment during the semester. This assignment is optional; it is not
required 10 complete or pass the course. It is, however, part of the total used in
calculating the final grade.
o

When the semester begins, students may choose to pat1icipate in the
writing assignment with Group A, Group B, or Group C. Once a student
selects a group, the student cannot change groups. Students may work on
these assignments individually or in pairs.

-+ IvloslsludenlS worked in pairs. I allowed
Ihem 10 seleci Iheir parlner. This cui
down on Ihe number (}{papers I had 10
grade.
o

The window during which you may sign np for this assignment is
Jannary 8 at 8:00 a.m. until Janua,')' 16 at 8:00 a.m. You must
indicate if you will be working iu a pair when you sign up.

-+ I ji'equenlljJ impose deadlines on my
sludenls. J remind Ihem Ihal Ihey 11111.1'1 be
organized in Iheir work and expeclalions.
I remind Ihem also Ihe value (i{ having
and using a calendar .\yslem.

-+ In Ihis silualion, sludenls had over a
week 10 sign up. All Ihey had 10 do was
10 read Ihe syllabus anelor aI/end Ihe
jirsl day o{ class 10 be reminded. Yes,
one sludenlfCliled 10 sign up in lime. No,
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J did not make an exception. Yes, he got

over it and accepted his re.lponsibility.
o

Assignments will be given on a rotating basis as noted on TWEN.

-+ I told them that the first assignment
would be emailed to them (with a twoday period to complete it) at some time
during weeks 2, 3, .f, or 5. 771e second
group knew to expect the assignment
during the/ollowing/our weeks. And the
third group knew to expect the
assignment during thefinalfhur weeks (if'
school.
o

The assignment will be based on material we have covered to date. The
question will be styled in the manner of a short essay question. Students
will have seventy-two holll's after the assignment is made available to
submit the written answer.

-+ I used this to remind students that they
can expect, in practice, to have tasks
given to them with little warning and
with a short period ()j'time to complete it.
o

The submitted answers will be awarded either 0 points (little to no effort
demonstrated), 10 points (effort made but lacks depth or writing is so
poor, analysis dimwit to understand), 25 points (average), or 40 points
(well reasoned and extremely well written.
Almost no typos or
grammatical errors). Grammar and organization will count in the grading.

-7 Note: Next time J will use 10, 20, 30, and 40
(D, C, B, and A) fhr grades. Too many students
qualifiedfhr 25 points, but there was a significant
range (if quali~)' within that group.
o

To receive the full points, the student must sign up for and then attend a
review of that question to be held at a knowledge bar. Students who do
not attend the knowledge bar session will receive 50% credit for the
assignment.
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~ f

gave more detailed feedback on these
After
assignments than any other.
grading all within a gl'OUp, f copied the
top three papers, removing students'
names. f also wrote a "here are the
issue.l"here were the most common
problems" memo to the students.
Students picked up that and signed upfor
a review time with my assistant.

~

I met with students in groups ol 6 (a

group ()l8 would work as well, but more
than that would lose the one-on-one feel
ol the smaller group). f went over the
top papers and the most com III on
mistakes, taking and encouraging
f allolled 30
questions thl'Oughout.
minutes jc)r each gl'Oup ol6. Thus, you
can meet with 2'-1 to 32 students in the
span ol two hours. Doing this three
times in the semester is manageable.
o

•

All students will have the oppOliunity to attend a review session before the
end of the semester during which the question will be reviewed; thus, all
students may benefit fl'om each question.
~

All students had access to eve!JI essay
question, even il they were not in the
writing group. f encouraged all students
to sit down and write an essay answer as
ilunder exam conditions.

~

After I did my small-group reviews with
the students who were in that writing
gl'OUp, f gave the same handout to my
TA, and he held a review session for the
entire class.

Research Assignment. Students will have the opportunity to submit a response to
an additional research assignment during the semester on at least one occasion.
This assignment is optional; it is not required to complete or pass the course. It is,
however, part of the total used in calculating the final grade.
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•

Up to four students may work on the research together for joint credit. Any
research assignment turned in by the deadline will be worth up to 10 points. The
turn-around time for this assignment will be short.

~

J had not had the intention to, but J made this
assignment difficult. Now J realize that in the
fitture, / will do so intentionally.

~

The grades rangedji'om! to /0 points, with the
majority oj'students earning between 3 and 5
points.
'lhese low "grades" were initially
viewed as harsh by the students, but once they
saw the law and where they went wrong in their
research, they seemed to have appreciated the
valuable lesson.

CPS & Assignments Points (worth 1J% o.(tota( grade)
Category
CPS Class Scores

Maximum Points
(10

* Y) -

30

(Y = # of classes in which
we have CPS questions)

(worth -111.25%)
Writing Assignment

40 (worth 3.75%)

Research Assignment

at least 10 (wol'th -1%)

Possible Total Points

40+

(with CPS Questions in all N
classes)

10+

« 10* 14)-30))
=

160
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GRADING MIDTERM ESSA YS: SAMPLE SYLLABUS LANGUAGE

(Midterm: worth 20% offillal Grade)
The Mid-Term Exam will be a closed-book, 60-minute exam, comprehensive through
our September 22 class meeting. The exam will be given in class on September 25. The
exam will consist of twenty-five application-style multiple-choice questions. Vou will be
eligible to receive up to three extra raw points on the mid-term grade if you participate in
the Mid-Term Essay and its Review. (See below for details.)
MIDTERM ESSAY: After the Midterm Exam, an optional essay question will

be available to answer on Friday, September 25 at 3:00 I),(n, in Room SIS.
Students may elect to attend that essay administration and submit the completed
answer during that session. (SGNs will be used for these essays; anonymous
grading will apply.) Turned-in essays will not be graded but will be assessed. Up
to three extra points are available to be added to the multiple choice raw score
based on your answer to the practice essay question. (A student could receive three
points for a thorough, well-reasoned answer (generally, B+ to A work), two points
for an answer that addresses most points even if lacking in depth (generally, C+ to
B work), and one point for a good-faith etTOIi (generally, C- to C work). No points
will be given for inadequate answers and attempts.) In order to receive the points,
the student must also attend the Midterm Review on October 2.
A midterm exam review will be held on Friday,
October 2 at 1:30 p,m, Essay answers will be returned to students, and multiple
choice questions and the essay question will be reviewed. (Students need not
participate in the essay administration on September 2S in order to receive essay
pointers during the October 2 review.) I( after attending that review session, you
wish to review your exam in person with me, you must request an appointment via
email no later than October 9, 2009 at 5:00 p.m.
MIDTERM REVIEW:

-+ Note: 7'l1is worked out vel:V well. The students
got to write an essay answer under exam
conditions without this heing a large portion ()l
their grades.
J did not write individual
feedback on the essays because 1 covered all ol
that in the review. It was relatively ea.sy to
read/lrst-semester students' essays and assign
J, 2, or 3 points as a holistic score; 1 completed
reading each class in one (long) day.
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Continual assessment/
evaluation methods
fall 2009
Class participation & all-elass written exercises
Review quizzes & randomly assigned written exercises

5%
5%

Mid-te.rm exam
Final exam

10%
80%

Spring 2010
Class participation
Group assignments
Review quizzes
Random in-class clicker questions
Final exam

5%
5%
2.5%
2.5%
85%

Mid-term exam
Purpose of mid-term
Practice, but take it seriously!
Percentage of overall semester grade - 10%

Format of the exam

1 hour (during regularly scheduled class)

20 minutes for 10 multiple choice questions
40 minutes for an essay question

15
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Mid-term exam
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Mid-term exam rev.iew

A Very I:elpfd

25%

a Somewl'at
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C Not very
hlpful
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D. NOI "elpfd
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Mid-term exam review
Student comments

"The peer review was miserable, but it was helpful."
"I, .. should work on making my mini-IRAC

conclusions a little bit more dear to the reader."
"I recognized that I need to come up with many more

issue statements than ontyone."
"I really need to work on developing and stating

the rule, and most importantly, the analysis for each
one,"

"I fell into the trap of making conclusory statements
and that my analysis section was the weakest point of

my essay,"
Reflections/feedback
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Random written assignments
Reading comprehension

In Uoorc v. Regents of!he Uniycrsity ofCaHomia. how did Mr. Moore lose
his possessory riAnls to his cells? How did the doctors gain possessory
rigMs 10 the cells'?
Rule synthesis
How does the Wretto decision £1 ~th the analytical frame'MJrk creatEd by
the Court in the Penn Centra/decision?
The courts in fulferson and !/oga Coal approach the adverse possession
element of hostility differently. How lMIuld )'OU describe each courl's
articulatiorJ of this element? Which do J'DU think better senes the purposes
of the adverse possession doctrine. and Wort?

Polley
How wlU!d you de~nB "family" for the purposes of a "single-family d\wlling"
zoning ordinance?

Random written assignments
5<>
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24.17%

1.67%

L I did rot
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0%

Random written assignments
Student comments
liThe random turn in assignments ... kept me on
my toes and assured I was ready for class. I also
appreciated the feedback throughout the semester.
The assignments were thought invoking and helped
me to make sure I understood the material. I really
liked that there were thinking questions, helped me
to pick out the important facts of the cases:'
More directly incorporate "things to think about
questions" into class discussion
Students were less prepared in Property II because
of no random assignments

Refle ct io nsl feed ba ck
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Group (team?) assignments
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Group (learn?) assignments
Student comments
"Ai though I thoroughly dislike group
assignments, I understand why they are
useful since it comes up in the real world:'
III ... dislike [group assignments] but am
learning to be patient and to work more

effectively with the members to draw out
their best work and participation."
Reflections/feed back

Random quizzes
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Random clicker questions
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• Questions
• Comments
• Feedback

Jana R. McCreary - jmccreary@fcsl.edu
Mary Margaret Glannlnl- mgiannini@fcsl.edu
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Continual assessment syllabus langnage
Giannini Property I - Fall 2009
Review qUizzes and randomly assigned written exercises (5% (!f course grade):
Review quizzes (5)
Randomly assigned written exercises (3)

Lowest score will be dropped
Lowest score wi II be dropped

Five times during the semester, I will administer random in-class quizzes. You will need
your CPS clickers to take these quizzes. If, on the day a quiz is administered, you are absent
from class for some reason other than the observance of a recognized religious holiday, or you
forgot to bring your clicker to class on that day, you will receive a zero on the quiz. Each quiz
will be wOlih tive points. The best four out oftive quiz scores will be used toward calculating
this portion of your course grade.
Additionally, three times throughout the semester, I will randomly ask each of you to turn
in some portion of your class preparation materials. This might include your brief for a given
case or a response to one of the "things to think about" questions. At least fifteen minutes before
each class, I will e-mail those students who must turn in their materials to me. The e-mail will
indicate what should be submitted (i.e., a case brief, a response to a things to think about
question, answers to text hypothetcials). For those students who do not have access to the
internet during the fifteen minutes prior to class, I will bring a list to each class of those students
who are required to turn in their class preparation materials. Students are required to either email or turn in a hard copy of their work to me prior to the stali of the class hour.
Failure to turn in a randomly assigned written exercise, or a late submitted exercise, will
result in a score of zero for that assignment. You are permitted to work together in writing your
briefs and completing the different "things to think about" questions. However, you must turn in
a copy of your own work. Each submitted exercise will be worth five points. The best two out
of three scores from these submitted written exercises will combined with your quiz scores to
calculate this portion of your course grade.
I will provide you with comments on your written submissions (whether received timely
or untimely), so that you and I can gauge how well you are mastering the course material.
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Giannini Property II - Spring 20 I 0
Random closed-book clicker qnizzes (2.5% ofcoill'se grade):
Five (5) times during the semester, I will administer random closed-book quizzes using
the CPS clickers. Each quiz will be wOl1h five points and will last no longer than five minutes.
The best four out of five quiz scores will be used toward calculating this portion of your course
grade (each individual quiz is wOl1h .625% of your grade). If, on the day a quiz is administered,
you are absent from class for some reason other than the observance of a recognized religious
holiday, or you forgot to bring your clicker to class on that day, you will receive a zero on the
qUIz.

Random open-book clicker qllestions (2.5% (if COIll'se grade):
Throughout the semester, I will ask the entire class to answer random open-book clicker
questions based on the reading for that specific class. If you fail to have your clicker with you
during that class, you will receive a zero for the individual clicker questions you missed.
GrollP ll'I'illen assignments (5% ofcourse grade):
Five (5) times throughout the semester, you will be required to work in pre-assigned
groups to complete certain projects. In a separate memo on TWEN, I will identify the members
of each group and the dates for each assignment. That memo will also detail the pedagogical
goals of these group assignments, the responsibi lities of each group member for the assignments,
how the assignments should be turned in, and how the assignments will be graded. The best four
(4) out offive group assignments will be used to calculated this portion of your grade.
More information regarding group written assignments, Propel1y II Spring 2010

Group project o~jectil'es and teaming outcomes
These group projects exist to serve a variety of goals. First, they provide you with the
opportunity to apply your substantive knowledge of doctrinal property law to practical settings
through a series of lawyering exercises. Second, they provide you the opportunity to act in a
professional manner as you work in small groups. Third, they will provide you will with the
opportunity to hone your legal writing and analytical skills as you formulate responses to the
group assignments.
In the course of your professional life, you will inevitably have to work in a group. This
group work may arise in the course of serving on a trial team, a work committee, or a
professional organization. Some of this work will require a final end-product, like an appellate
brief or a closing argument at a trial. Other work projects may require a product upon which
other colleagues and clients will later rely, such as a position paper, advice letter, or
memorandum to a supelvising attorney.
On occasion, such work will also require that you collaborate with people you do not like
or whose work habits and communication styles are different fi'om yours. Nonetheless, part of
being a competent professional is predicated on your ability to work well with others, to meet
required deadlines, to sufficiently delegate tasks, to seek resolution when there is contlict, to
honestly retlect with one another about your group's work, to call one another to be accountable
to the group, and when necessary, to compensate for another's shortcomings.
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Required tasksfiJr each group project
As with any group project, it is often useful to delegate specific tasks to different
members. Hence, for each project, you should decide, as a group, who will be responsible for
the following tasks: (1) communicating and organizing the group meetings; (2) drafting the
group assignment answer; (3) proofreading and editing the group assignment answer; and (4)
posting the answer on TWEN at the required time. Over the semester, every student in the group
should fulfill each task at least once. However, any research and/or formulation of the answer
should be shared collectively by the group members.
When posting the group assignment on TWEN, the subject heading should be your group
number (e.g., PIIA/B-7), and the assignment should include a section identifying which group
members performed which tasks for the given assignment along with an assessment of the level
of contribution members made to the assignment. Students are reminded that they are bound by
the honor code to honestly report the contributions by group members.
Grading (if group assignlllellfs
The group assignments are worth five percent (5%) of the course grade. Each assignment
will be worth five (5) points. The best four out of five (4/5) scores will be used to calculate each
group member's individual class grade. Hence, each assignment will be wOlth 1.25 % of your
course grade. If, in reviewing the group submissions, I note that there are group members who
are not acting in a professional manner by failing to sufficiently contribute to the work of the
group, I reserve the right to lower that student's class participation score.
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